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Minutes of Foveran Congregational Board Meeting in Holyrood Chapel, Newburgh, at 7.30pm on 

 Tuesday, 17 April, 2018 

The Board met and was constituted with prayer by Pamela Sloan.   

Apologies were received from Ricky Reid and Zander Kirk. 

Sederunt:  Sue Edwards, Mary Smith, Andrew Mitchell, Velma Macfarlane, Margaret Wilson, Jane Bradford, John 

Fordyce, Christine Fordyce, Alasdair Sloan and Pamela Sloan. 

 

Minutes 

The minutes of the meeting of 16 January were approved.  Andrew proposed, Christine seconded.  All in favour. 

The minutes of the meeting of 25 March were approved.  Sue proposed and John seconded.  All in favour. 

 

Matters Arising 

Presbytery Inspection of Books 

Pamela advised that the outcome was good.  Presbytery will keep the property book for some time.  The Accounts 

were given to Presbytery at the last meeting.  The present insurances were noted and returned.  Safeguarding 

passed and was praised.  Well done to Lindsey. 

 

Correspondence 

The quote from Plant Construction regarding Foveran Church has been received and will be discussed under 

property. 

 

Property Report 

Andrew advised that he has received a copy of the surveyor’s report on the church buildings which he needs to 

study.  He believes that there may be work that is required to be done, as a result of the report. 

Church Hall 

The hall notice board will be ordered in a couple of weeks and will be fixed to the wall. 

Ian Simpson has fixed the heaters in the hall and session room and has not presented a bill.  John proposed that he 

be paid £300.  Andrew seconded.  All agreed. 

Andrew to investigate the water leak in the hall at the entrance.  The area may require to be replastered. 

Christine advised that the Corner Café wish to buy a new cooker for the kitchen. Christine proposed.  Velma 

seconded.  All in favour.  Christine also stated that the dishwasher is not working.  It was highlighted that this was 

never used and should be left for the time being. 

The Manse 

Christine has been into the office of Hamilton requesting the invoice regarding the work carried out in the manse in 

2015/2016.  .  The invoice cannot be found and Hamilton believes it has been paid.  It is the Auditors who advised 

that it has not been paid. 

Church 

The notice board for the church is being built and should be in place in approx. one month’s time.  Andrew has 

received no written response from the Planning Department regarding the positioning of the board, so it will be 

placed in the best position not to block views.  

Jane has requested that Ian Alexander goes ahead with the work for the doors to open outwards.  His earlier quote 

of £881.60 incl VAT will still stand.  Jane has been advised that planning is not required. 

Christine proposed that a new photocopier/printer be purchased.  The current copier is some 10 years old.  It was 

agreed that a colour copier and printer, ideally able to print A3, be purchased up to the value of £400.  Christine 

proposed.  Jane seconded.  All agreed.  Christine and Andrew to investigate a suitable copier/printer.
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Foveran Church  

Jane reported that she has been in touch with Judith Rowett from Historic Environmental Scotland and Judith 

enquired if we are seeking to donate the objects or store them.  Jane contacted David Robertson of Church of 

Scotland who advised that the objects can be donated as long as they are in the right location.   Jane is awaiting 

suggestions from Judith. 

Jane highlighted that David did not say there was a requirement for a water supply and septic tank to be in place.  

David did say that written permission from the Council will be needed for access across the graveyard. 

Pamela reported that the written quote received from Plant Construction for installation of a water track from the 

street to the church and for a septic tank, soakaways etc, would be £8,199.60.  Another quote is still awaited and a 

lower estimate is expected.  

Pamela advised that she had checked the past minutes regarding approval to sell Foveran Church.  The minute of the 

joint Board and Session meeting on 10 November, 2014 confirmed approval.  The extract from the minute states: 

“Jean Robertson proposed that we go ahead with the sale of Foveran Church and depart from the sale of the Manse 

and its site for development.  Christine Fordyce seconded the proposal and a free vote followed with the proposal 

carried.”  Jane advised that this approval is valid for four years – to 10 November, 2018 – and congregational 

approval is also required.  Christine to check past Session minutes to ascertain if congregational approval was 

obtained.  If not, this will be required. 

Christine advised that she had spoken to Bruce Mann, Archaeologist for Aberdeenshire Council, who advised that it 

may be possible to get a grant for glass to be put around the Turing Stone.  Christine is awaiting an email from Bruce 

with details. Bruce Mann also advised that the James McBey plaque and the Arthur Gordon plaque should be put on 

display in Holyrood Chapel.  Christine advised that she will contact Margaret Williams of the Udny family, regarding 

the Udny Memorial.  The Udny Memorial may require to be rehomed under war memorial rules. 

Pamela stated that Ricky has advised that Rosemary is willing to host the Bust of Sir John Turing.  None of the 

companies in the area building homes are interested in the Turing Stone as a marker for the entrance to their 

estates. 

Jane advised that she and Alasdair have been looking into the possibility of receiving planning permission for a house 

to be built on the car park, in addition to change of use for the church to a house, in order to generate more funds.  

Pre-planning has been submitted and a site meeting is being arranged. 

It was agreed that further discussion will take place once we have: 

- proposals from Historic Environmental Scotland 

- a response from planning  

- a response from Margaret Williams re the Udny Memorial 

- confirmation of Congregational approval to the sale of Foveran Church 

  

Financial Report 

Alasdair distributed accounts for the first three months of the year.  Alasdair highlighted that there is a loss of £1,512 

in the first quarter. Comparison to previous quarters shows that the loss is consistent with the first quarter in 2017 

and 2016.  Looking forward he believes there will be a loss this year, especially if the Hamilton invoice for £4,000 

requires to be paid.   Alasdair advised that the interest from some of the funds may be used for parish work, such as 

Soul Food Sunday.  He advised that there is approx. £9,000 - £10,000 in interest which can be used. 

Alasdair advised that he has now managed to get the electricity onto the Church of Scotland plan which will result in 

bringing down heating costs. 

 

Social Report 

Mary advised that the Burns Supper was a great success.  Whilst numbers were down slightly there was more space, 

the entertainment was most enjoyable and there was a great atmosphere.  Profit from tickets sales and donations 

given resulted in £200 being donated to New Life Home Trust and £200 to Nkhoma Hospital. Mary advised that the 

Social Committee have decided not to run a Roup this year and asked if someone on the Board wishes to organise it.  

Following discussion it was agreed not to hold a Roup this year.  Any ideas for other fundraising events should be 

brought to the next meeting. 
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Newsletter 

Jane reported that the deadline for the next newsletter is Monday, 30 April for distribution before the end of May.  

Jane proposed that a further 50 magazines be printed, Alasdair seconded.  All agreed.  Pamela reported that the last 

newsletter was full of content and future dates and was very well received.  The next meeting of the editorial team 

has been scheduled for Monday, 23 April, 2018. 

 

Any Other Business 

There was no other business. 

 

Date of Next Meeting 

The date of the next meeting will be Tuesday, 12 June at 7.30pm.   

 

 

The meeting was closed with prayer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chairman:      Clerk:  


